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China’s Petrochemical Corporation buys into Egypt’s oil and gas sector 

China Petrochemical Corporation, the parent company of Sinopec, has acquired a one-third stake in the 

Egyptian oil and gas operations of USA-based Apache for US$ 3.1 billion, making it China’s first venture 

into Egypt’s oil and gas sector, according to South China Morning Post (China). The acquired assets are 

located in Egypt's West Desert, and are estimated to hold probable reserves of 641 million barrels of oil 

and 113.7 billion cubic meters of natural gas, reports Al Arabiya (United Arab Emirates).  

South Africa’s Nedbank and Bank of China enter strategic partnership 

The Bank of China (BoC) and South Africa’s Nedbank Group will join forces to stimulate business  

between the two countries. The partnership will assist BoC clients who want to invest money in South 

Africa and the rest of Africa, according to Ventures (Africa). The co-operation will involve an expanded 

currency exchange between the two banks, increased supporting services to Chinese companies with 

operations in Africa via Nedbank’s networks, larger co-operation in infrastructure investment in southern

-Africa, as well as commodities trade and bankcard co-operation. BoC will now be the sole settlement 

bank for RMB-related financial services of the Nedbank Group in Africa, reports ECNS (China). 

Zimbabwe attracts US$ 2.1 billion investment in energy supply  

China Africa Sunlight Energy Ltd., a venture between Old Stone Investments of Zimbabwe and  

Shandong Taishan Sunlight, plans to invest US$ 2.1 billion into developing coal mines and building a 

2100 MW plant to help ease electricity shortages in Zimbabwe, reports BusinessWeek (USA). It has 

been reported that “the coal exploration area, Gwayi in the western Matabeleland region, has 4 billion 

tons of resources and China Africa Sunlight Energy is conducting studies to measure how much gas is 

available, with the results to be known in three months”. It is estimated that the project will create 4500 

jobs, according to the Zimbabwe Mail (Zimbabwe). 

Ghanaian and Chinese firm sign US$ 314 million deal for Volta Lake transport project 

Volta Lake Transport Company Ltd. has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with the China 

Shipbuilding and Offshore International Company Ltd. for the construction of a Volta Lake transport  

project. The MoU includes the construction of 14 landing sites along the Volta Lake, two floating docks 

at Akosombo and Buipe, and the construction of a 400km road between Akosombo and Buipe  

at a cost of US$ 314 billion, reports Ghana Business News (Ghana). Ghana’s Minister of Transport, 

Dzifa Ativor believes the project will enhance safety and improve services provided by the Lake and 

whilst additionally boosting employment, according to the Ghana Broadcasting Corporation (Ghana). 

Bribery charges for official whose daughter worked for JPMorgan 

Zhang Shuguang, former deputy chief engineer at the Ministry of Railways, has been indicted on  

charges relating to 13 incidents of bribery from 2000 to 2011 as part of the Chinese government’s anti-

graft campaign. His daughter’s employment at JPMorgan Chase is currently the focus of an anti-bribery 

investigation in the USA, reports the New York Times (USA). Zhang is said to have awarded railway 

contracts to private companies which resulted in excessive bills for the government and took bribes  

totalling 47.6 million yuan (US$ 7.8 million) between 2000 and 2011. Examples of excessive costs were 

US$ 184 for a box of sanitation paper and a faucet priced at US$ 2098, according to China.org (China). 
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